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i all Lions,

As I write this update, we are on holiday
in the north while the stormy “Cyclone
Gabrielle” is heading our way over. We
will wait for what is still to come. We had
the first District Convention 202K, and we
will attend the 202L Convention in
Hamilton this coming Friday.

The message that came across in the last
couple of days was the future of the Lions
in general. The lion’s clubs in the district

should get the feelers out about what your community needs,
and ask what they like to see happening. For Lions is it
important at the moment to keep your projects current and
relevant. And come up with new ideas.

A really good example has been the “Toot for Tucker” by several
clubs now taking this idea have run with this. And exercised it.
another good example that has resulted in great success is the
“fun Day” in Clyde

Maybe you can reflect on things like when and how you became
a Lion, even if you joined Lions years or months before. There
must be a project or an event that touched you and made you
feel like a real Lion. The same thing we want other people to
experience, in becoming a Lion.

Convention For our district 202F

Five weeks to go for our
convention in Winton
“From the Heart”,
hopefully, you all have registered.
The Winton Lions Club has put in
a lot of preparation for this
weekend. Please, JOIN US.
.
We do have a brilliant guest
speaker Paddy O Brien an ex-Referee and author. Speaking
about TEAM building and his life experience.

This is only one of the things on
the agenda, We also are going to
celebrate our achievements for
the year, meet old and new
friends share ideas, and not
forget the people that went before
us. And to keep our promise of
rededication to the Lions and
lions international.

Continued in page 4….
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Continues from page 3…

So come along to Winton and enjoy our
fellowship.

In April is the Multi-District Convention in our
backyard, Invercargill.

“The Great Trip South” from the 28th to the 30th
of April 2023.
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We remember with great respect and
appreciation

the Life and Services of

Christopher Miller of Cromwell Lions
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uilding the Future We Want to See

Hello, Lions!

Do you have big dreams for your club? Do you want to
grow your membership, get young people more involved,
or expand the kinds of service projects you do? When
you dream big—and I know Lions like to dream big—it
can feel overwhelming and hard to know where to start.

But here’s the big secret of Lions—you don’t have to do it
alone. The Global Action Team can help energize your
efforts. We have a global foundation, LCIF, that’s here to
empower you with financial support. And there are more

than 48,000 clubs around the world who are trying to do exactly what you are—
build the club of their dreams. So go to local conventions and meet the Lions in your
district. Trade ideas, get phone numbers, make connections.

The Seal Beach Lions Club in California didn’t become North America’s largest club
by accident. They recognized they wanted to grow, and they wanted a membership
that reflected their community—a diverse range of ages and life experiences. But
rather than begin a heavy recruitment plan, they focused on building the kind of club
that others would want to join. And it worked. You can do it, too.

Decide what is important to your club and then go after it. Build it. The results will
come.

Make a great day,

Lions Clubs International President

PRESIDENT ’S MESSAGE

Together we can with
Brian Sheehan

Lions International President
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Global
Service Team
Corner

Sue Evans
REFLECTION:

Clubs are now just getting back into the swing of things for this
coming year. One of the major concerns facing District 202F is the
falling membership. While we can all acknowledge some of the
reasons for this such as an ageing membership, for Lions to survive
we need to be pro-active in making Lions attractive to others.
REVIVE has not taken off as expected in our District. The question
now facing all of us is how we adapt the GMA in its current form to
suit US. At the Cabinet Meeting held on 28th January a steering

committee has been established to look at how we move forward. From my perspective, Service
is the key. Without Service we cannot promote Lions. Without Members we do not have Clubs.
If people see a project they are interested in they will become involved. Recently I was reading
about Lions in the British Isles:

Lions are ordinary people who do extraordinary things to help others and support good causes
throughout the British Isles.

Globally we have more volunteers in more places than any other service club organisation, and
love to help others and make things happen.

Wherever you live, work or travel throughout the British Isles, you are likely to come across
Lions members and the projects we support.

Every Lions Club supports a range of good causes and projects in its local community. Because
we are local, we serve the unique needs of the communities in which we live. As we are

global, we can address community challenges wherever they occur.

Every day Lions are having fun by organising remarkable and memorable fundraising activities.

Every year in Europe alone, Lions volunteer around 6 million hours of service and raise £88
million to support the needs of local communities.

When I reflect on the above, it radiates to me this is what Lions do here in New Zealand as well.
One of the keys to new membership from my perspective is that personal invitation, by
acknowledging the attributes and skills each person would bring to Lions and acknowledging
the worth of that person.

Continues…
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GST Corner
Continues…

Childhood
Cancer

Youth Humanitarian Disaster

Diabetes Environment Hunger Vision

TOP CLUB SERVICE PROJECT – FINAL REMINDER (The
project must either be completed in this current Lions year or be
an ongoing Project). Entry forms are in the ‘Between the Lions’
or get in contact with DG Wendy Goodwin or myself for a
form.

RememberyourProjectmustalignwithoneof the
followingLions International causeareas (below)

I need YOUR Project by 15th March 2023 as this gives the Judges time to select a Project
entry from our District 202F.
“Service” isourkeyfocussowhydon’twe tell everyoneaboutwhatweare
doing!
Note: - thismustbeaProjectbyan individualLionsClub,notof combinedClubsora
ZoneProjectandmusthavebeenentered intoMyLion (ServiceReporting) for
reference.

WHAT IS COMING UP?
CHILD CANCER AWARENESS MONTH is happening in February.
Also the International Childhood Cancer Day is being held on 15th
February 2023.

WARREN ERICKSON OF THE CLINTON LIONS CLUB is biking from Cape Reinga to Bluff
to raise funds for the IHC at the end of February. He has a Give a Little page if anyone
wishes to donate. Warren would be most grateful if anyone can offer accommodation in the
North or South Island.

There are lots of different biking fundraising projects happening at the moment. It is up to
Clubs to decide if they support them or not.

ROWING FOR LIFE:

In November / December 2023
there will be a Stewart Island
promotional row. The actual NZ
row will take place late January/
early February 2024.
Consideration is to be given to
host a celebrity type fundraising
dinner in Invercargill with high

Continues…
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calibre speakers. Work is being done by Lions Wendy Goodwin
and Colin Macdonald to look at how Clubs could support
fundraisers.

The Charities are ● Surf Life Saving NZ ● Child Cancer
Foundation NZ ● Starship ● Lions Clubs Mobile Skin
Cancer Screening Service ● Chalky Carr Trust –
Supporting people impacted by cancer who are
going to benefit

SERVICE REPORTING:

This is something that I mention a lot in my Report but I thought this month I would
take a different tact by using an example from the Lawrence Lions Club:

A huge community project got underway to form a committee and plans to replace the
existing Lawrence main street playground that is way past its best with some apparatus
being red stickered. But first the perimeter fence needed replacing and Lions joined the
cause offering labour and an application to the Lloyd Morgan Charitable Trust for financial
assistance with the installation cost which we were successful in getting. After many delays
due to Covid causing product shortages as well as rising costs, finally work began on the
19th of Dec 2022. The old wooden fence was chained sawed into manageable lengths,
because none of us are young anymore, then loaded onto the back of Lion member's trucks
and taken away. Serious muscle was needed to work a jack hammer to try and dislodge old
concrete footings with a mini digger being brought in to do the job. The fence was all down
and the site tidied, ready for the workmen to start marking out the posts for the new fence.
Two days later all was completed and the new fence certainly makes a statement.

The above is reinforcing the importance of Service Reporting and getting out message out
to our communities and further afield.

Kind regards
Sue Evans
Services Team Coordinator
Email: 202f.gst@lionsclubs.org.nz
Cell phone: 027 738 2962 | Home: 03 213 0329

Where there is love,

there is life

~~Mahatma Gandhi~~

T O G E T H E R W E S E R V E A S.…O N E8

GST Corner
Continues…

mailto:202f.gst@lionsclubs.org.nz
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Nothing in the world is more
dangerous than sincere

ignorance and conscienteous
stupidity.

~~Martin Luther King Jr~~

n this article, let’s look into the cross culturl differences in the eye
contact and respect to elders.

In many cultures, including some Asian and Middle Eastern, indirect
eye contact is generally favoured over direct eye contact. Eye contact
between members of the same gender is a sign of trust while direct eye
contact between a man and a woman is considered inappropriate and
flirtatious. When conversing with an unfamiliar elder, one may lower their
head to lower their gaze. This is a sign of respect.

Similarly, among some Asian groups, eye contact between strangers could be considered
shameful.
On the contrary, eye contact is expected in Western culture, it is a basic essential to a
social interaction which shows a person's interest and engagement with your
conversation. In Western cultures eyes are considered to show the central point of a
person's focus.

In one of my early days in New Zealand, I saw an elder man carrying a bunch of bags head
towards the car park of a super market. I politely offered my help to carry the bags to the
car. He replied, “No thanks. I am good. I’m not as old as you think I am.”
I was surpried as well as embarassed at his response. I thought he would have been
pleased with my offer of help. In my culture, my action would have been treated as a sign of
respect and would have been appreciated the gesture. Instead, it appeared as if I offended
him, doing the opposite of what I intended to do.

Few tips from the American Psychological Association to be more culturally aware:
Think beyond race and ethnicity….
Learn by asking. ...
Pay attention to non-verbal behaviors. ...
Exchange stories…..

E D U C A T E M E
An ar t i c l e on cu l t u ra l d i f f e rences

SAJITHA FERRY

T O G E T H E R W E S E R V E A S.…O N E9
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CLYDE FAMILY FUN DAY

On the 28th January Lions Club of Clyde &
Districts hosted a Clyde Family Fun day at
the Clyde Village Green between 10.30 until
it got too hot at 2.00pm.

Despite the day reaching 31℃ degrees
families flocked onto the Green to have
picnics or purchase food and drinks and just
relax. The free activities available to
everyone were bouncy castles, face painting,
bubble making, fire engine fun, 4 wheel quad
trailer rides and good old fashioned sack,
three legged and egg and spoon
races. There was also live music by Kathy Stanton and Grant Olds.

About 400 people attended across the
day and Club members were out in
force spreading their energy joy and
happiness. Some funding for this event
was given by Promote Dunstan. Thank
you to everyone that supported us
including Alexandra Lions Club, Clyde
Fire Service, Mr Whippy, Rob’s Daily
Grind The News and of course our fun

loving members and visitors.

2 0 2 F L I O N S
O u t a n d A b o u t
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CLYDE AND DISTRICTS
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Warren Erickson and his family have been a part of IHC in New Zealand for the last 35
years ever since their eldest daughter was born with downs syndrome. Warrens daughter
has received an immense amount of support from IHC in New Zealand and Warren thought
it was only appropriate to try and pay some of this back. So, over the years Warren has held
various board positions for his local branch and completed countless volunteer hours with
IHC, but it still wasn't enough...

Warren has now decided he is
going to cycle the length of
New Zealand (Cape Reinga to
Bluff) in order to raise funds for
IHC in New Zealand. This
approximately 2200km journey
will be taking place in February
2023 and you can follow
updates on the Facebook
page.

Warrens motivation and
passion for what he is doing for
IHC New Zealand keeps him
going. With the belief that
everyone knows someone that

is affected by intellectual disability so donating is a way that everyone can do their little part.

Please follow the link below to support:

https://givealittle.co.nz/fundraiser/cycling-top-to-bottom-for-ihc

2 0 2 F L I O N S
O u t a n d A b o u t
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CLINTON
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2 0 2 F L I O N S
O u t a n d A b o u t
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CROMWELL

FROM WYNDHAM RACES

PR & Communications Calendar

February LCI Childhood Cancer Awareness Month
15th International Childhood Cancer Day

March First Sunday Children's Day
8th International Women's Day
11th Lions Day with the United Nations

April Leo Club Awareness Month
Environmental Awareness Month
Family and Friends Month

30th Lions worldwide Induction Day
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Waihopai City Lions Club of 18 members, assisted by neighbouring clubs of Invercargill Host,
Invercargill Central, Waikiwi and Makarewa are getting fully geared up to host the 202 Multiple
District Convention on 28-30 April 2023. Being delayed 12 months due to covid we have
prepared a programme and venue that will be enjoyed by all Lions attending. The Ascot Park
Hotel venue has quality rooms and motels with plenty of car parking. Along state highway 1
(Tay Street) there is plenty of other suitable motels and downtown is the new “Langlands”
hotel which is top notch.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR ACTION:

Registrations : Convention Registration
Apologies : Apologies
Stall Request : Request for stall

From March each year we have our famous Bluff wild oysters available so if you like them this
will be great for you.

If motoring down to Invercargill, plan to go through Central Otago and/or the Mackenzie
Country as the autumn colours are spectacular every autumn and a well worth a look.

We have the enthusiasm, the knowledge, and the experience to host a
great convention, so a great convention you will have.

INVERCARGILL
or

INVERRRCARRRGILL

to some people. With parks, motor museums,
golf courses, walks, and our brand new city

centre with our super new mall.

Invercargill is flat, has plenty of car parks, and is
easy to navigate.

https://form.jotform.com/lynettebatt/MD-202-convention-2023
https://forms.office.com/r/N7icuiPBzQ
https://forms.office.com/r/Jichxu8M4K
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Continues…

1114

Make the Great Trip South to
a MD Convention to
remember.

Direct Air NZ flights from
Auckland, Wellington and
Christchurch.

BOOK EARLY TO AVOID
DISAPOINTMENT

We look forward to hosting
you at the

MD Convention

in Invercargill

On April 28 - 30, 2023
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To register for our District 202F 2023 Convention in Winton
Follow this link:
https://form.jotform.com/lynettebatt/district-202f-convention-2023winton
Convention Registrar: Juon Schoen I juonschoen@gmail.com

16

MD 2 0 2 F CONV EN T I ON
W i n t o n 1 7 - 1 9 M a r c h 2 0 2 3
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CO-OPTED TRUSTEE VACANCY

The Lions Clubs New Zealand Child Mobility Foundation was established in 2011 to
operate, protect, manage and promote the MD 202 Hart Walker Project and since then
the Trustees have expanded their horizons to investigate and advise NZ Lions on
other suitable equipment for disabled children.
The Foundation’s purposes are wholly charitable and include benefiting the community
by being sensitive to the physical, mental and emotional needs of children within New
Zealand with a disability that limits mobility. The Trust Deed offers Trustees the widest
powers to undertake their duties and to offer guidance and assistance. Trustees
receive total indemnity from the Trust Fund with the term of office being 3 years, with
reappointment permissible.
A Co-Opted Trustee vacancy has arisen and therefore the Foundation invites
applicants from our Lions family to provide their reasons for seeking the position,
along with a concise CV outlining the attributes that they would bring to the
Foundation.
Applications (electronic), marked confidential, should be emailed to the CMF
Secretary, Alan Gray by 28th February 2023 and the successful applicant will be
advised by 10th March 2023
The successful applicant would be expected to attend the CMF meetings in
Invercargill on Friday 28th April 2023.
A copy of our Trust Deed is available on request or is available on-line.

Send applications to:

The Lions Clubs NZ Child Mobility Foundation,
Secretary Alan Gray mail@graynz.com

PDG Rodger Millar (Chairman)
321 Crinan Street, Invercargill 9812. Email jollyrodger@outlook.co.nz

2 0 2 F N O T I C E

http://mail@graynz.com
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Working Bee
Waiting

The A Team

Bill and the finished product
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